
Keeping
l f l n t a A .L M r i i

February la known to all 
a s  Black History m onth. 
During th is month, in many 
parts of the United States, 
people, particularly Macks, 
jota together to produce proj
ects, workshops, lectures, 
etc, to educate and inform 
Individuals of the history and 
significant accomplishments 
of black prop!

Saturday. Moonstone. 
Inc., held its annual Celebra
tion ofBlackWriters program 
at the Community College of 
Philadelphia hi Pennsylva
nia. The w riters who a t
tended the celebration, also 
conducted workshops in 
their specialized fields were. 
Rita Clove, poetry: Charles 
Fuller, dram a; Clay and 
Linda Goaa, children's: 
Manning Marable. non-Ac
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Black History Alive 1
tion, Terry McMillan, Action 
and Itaberi NJeri. Journalism.

Aside from the writing 
workshops, an  organization 
called Union ofW rlters of the 
African People. (UWAP) held 
an  Interest meeting. UWAP i 
was founded tn the early 70*s 
in Senegal. West Africa by 
Dennis B rutus. Chinua 
Achebe and H. Louis Gates. 
This organization is open to 
all black people who have a 
desire to write. UWAPsmain 
purpose is to Increase social 
culture by promoting free
dom of expression.

Dennis Brutus, one of the 
initiators of UWAP was the 
spokeperson a t the interest 
meeting. He explained how 
UWAP was still under forma
tion. consisting of no by-laws, 
cons titution or elected offl 
dials. Having only $250 In the

UWAPs bank account, it to 
quite obvious th a t things are 
progressing slowly. Presently 
their only source of funds are 
through donations and the 
subscription to their newslet
ter which cost $10 for ap
proximately one year. These 
to no membership foe for 
those who are interested in 
becoming members.

The newsletter to a  valu
able device for the distribu
tion of news to its members, 
being that the organization 
consist of people from vari
ous parts of the United 
States. B rutus explained 
that the newsletter to a  way of 
keeping ip touch with one 
another, and that to why it to 
so important.

During the UWAP meet
ing. Brutus had the pleasure 
of announcing that South

African President. F.W. de 
Klerk had decided to release 
Nelson Mandela from prison, 
after being incarcerated for 
37 years.

Black nationalist leader, 
Netoon Mandela tea personal 
friend of Brutus and before 
being thrown In prison, used 
B rutus' home as a place to 
hide, trying to escape the 
unjust trial and possible 
hanging for his beliefs 
against apartheid.

In a  des perate attem pt to 
fight apartheid. B rutus, a 
poet/w riter, wrote stories 
expressing hto views of which 
later remitted tn South Africa 
being banned from the Olym
pics. To show their dissatis
faction, the government sen
tenced B rutus to 18 m onths 
in Robins' Island Prison. 
where he again met with

Mandela.
Once B rutus was dto- 1 

charged from prison, he left 
South Africa and entered the 
United States illegally. He 
went for help a t the depart
ment of immigration as a  
political refugee. Shortly 
thereafter, B rutus was 
granted alien residency, 
meaning th at he may stay in 
the United States but, will be 
placed tn prison tfhe returns 
to South Africa.

In 1983, B rutus almost 
had to face the horror ofbetng 
deported, thanks to the sup
port of students and friends.
It was made possible for him 
to stay in the Untied States. 
He to currently working at the 
Univers ity of Pittsburgh. Pa.

Darien Hall
throughout the UB commuDarien Hall has recently 

opened as an honors/muftlc- 
ultural residence hail. Over 
the past summer, the Office 
of Residence Life developed 
the Darien Project tn order to 
allow students who are seri
ous about academics to ttve 
and study in a quiet environ 
ment while enhancing their 
education by witnesairqi and 
experiencing  the various 
cultures *  represented

nity.
Located on the corner of 

Linden Ave, and Marina 
Circle. Darien Hall was built 
in 1891 by George Longstan 
Its architectural style to 
shingles with Richard Ro
manesque and Colonial Re
vival overtones. Originally. 
Darien Hall had been named 
the Grtppen House by tta first 
owner William Grtppen. but

In the 1950‘s ft name, like 
many of the old homes tn Br
idgeport's south end. was 
changed to represen t a town 
In Fairfield County, hence the 
name Darien Hall

With the exception of 
Caratenson Hall, which 
serves as the Interfaith Cen
ter, Darien Hall to the only 
one of these old home* which 
has been given to student*, 
a* opposed to being turned

Into administrative staff of 
flees. Formerly. Darien Hall 
had housed law students but 
to now open to undergradu
ates who have the privilege to 
live there through academics 
and active participation 
within the untveratty. Darien 
resident David Lasnoy says, 
'liv ing  in Darien has given 
me a new perspective ofunl- 
vvrslty ftfc because the em i- 
ronment here to a relaxed one

where everyone to concerned 
about theft school work and 
the UB community.* This 
year. Darien resftfent* held a 
successful open-house, 
Christm as party and plan, 
next year, to celebrate Darien 
HatTs 100th birthday as well 
as to hold events tha t pro- 
mote academics and interna
tional relations at UB.

Flipping Over the Nation
by Bat Idtotoitft

The University of Bridge 
port Women's Gymnastics 
team hosted the University of 
M assachusetts and Rhode 
Island CoBege on Saturday 
M r a q r  10$ . The Urtver 
afty of M assachusetts, s  Di
vision I school and heavfly 
favored, defeated the Lady 
Knights by a  tom  179.96 to 
178.15. The Rhode Island 
College team traded tor be
hind with a score in the 130's.

Maureen LaGrua. a sen
ior, and the num ber one 
gymnast in the nation for 
division II. and HI for the sec
ond week in a  row. once again 
took the all around title with 
S score of 38.00. After the 
meet Maureen said * I'm 
phayched and glad about my 
performance*. She enjoys 
the competition and chal
lenge. She says 'it's  exciting 
and fun, looking forward to 
the next one*. :

The team has set agoal to 
obtain s  total team score of 
180 0 0 this year Saturday's 
178. IStoahom e meet record 
for the Lady. Knights. H ie 
team feds conAden t that the 
goal to within reach. *wft*re 
aiming for 180r a* one 
Knight put it. anSAng, Coach 
Lorain Duffy said *we did 
weT.

Since there were three 
team s rotating on two events, 
the meet was a  bit trying. To 
add to the difficulties, one of 
the four Judges was absent 
from the event, causing the 
competition to lake almost 
tw leeaslong. The gymnasts 
had to keep theft energy 
going during the long waits 
between routines. As one 
gymnast put ft. * the meet 
that never ends*. A congratu
lations goes to the Judges. 
Despite being one short, they 
did a flne Job keeping things 
going smoothly.

The Lady Krigptt* high sc ores 
for the day were;
Vault

Maureen LaGrua 
Lisa W arner............ ft, L5

B ara
Maureen LaGrua „*». ft* 55 
Rena D anko......... ...f t.20

Maureen LaGrua, ft* ft$

Maureen- LaG rua..... ft. to  
Julie Letand 9.20
Juite M athtoon........ ft.00

The lady Knights once 
again did an * we some Job. 
This team is one of the beat In 
the m tkm . They were ranked 
5th tn the nation in 1989, and 
well on theft way th is year. 
The next home meet to 
against Alaska on Wednes
day the 2! M a t twelve noon tn 
the Harvey Hubbefl 
Gymnasium. Come cheer 
your Lady Knights to victory .

Rena Danko with a 9.20 routine on the Uneven Ban



Editorial:
Nelson Mandela: Free At Last?

After 27 and one half 
years in prison, Nelson 
M andela was released a t 8 
a m. Baatem  time on Sun
day, February 11. Indeed, 
UUs marics the beginning of 
•octal reforms in South Af
rica.

As Mandela w aited out 
front the desolate prison that 
caged hum ans rights activ
is ts, Black South African* 
danced and sang in the 
streets. "Made powert Black 
Ifowrrt Afrkatscwrsl.’ revrr 
berated throughout the 
world. In h ts first speech 
since hi* release, the fo u r  
gent leader proclaimed that 
"We have watted too long for 
ou r freedom. | . We can wall no 
kmgerT

R e tro sp e ct*
South Africa's history of 

oppression as perpetrated in' 
the minority, go as far back 
as  1013 when a land  Art was 
adopted This act reserved

moat ofthe country for whites 
and restricted m ost Africans 
to reserves. In 1948, the 
elected (by whites) National 
Party Government Intro
duces and passes apartheid 
legislation, thus placing 
blacks in doldrum s of op
pression and degradation.

In 1980. the government 
outlaws the African National 
Congress. In 1962. Mandela 
was arrested and sentenced 
to life In prison for ‘sabotage 
and plotting to overthrow the 
government.‘Thisbegan the 
27 year crusade to free a 
universal hero whose work 
and life is comparable to the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King 
J r’s quest for freedom. Mal
colm X*s Journey towards 
economic prosperity, and 
other martyr* of yesteryear 
who paved the way for moral 
and social Justice.

Pres a t Last?
Sadly, there are some

who believe that Nelson 
Mandela is “free a t last* and 
should refrain from radical 
rhetoric that might anger his 
oppressors. There are some 
who believe that the absence 
ofbars and four walls consti
tutes freedom. Furthermore, 
there are those who believe 
that his popularity will war* 
rant rights that his brothers
and sisters only dream. This
Is not being “free at last!"

president de Klerk's re
lease of Mandela is In vain 
and his eloquent speeches 
are prattle until Mandela and
the 75% black South Africans 
walk to the voting booth in 
Pretoria. Soweto, and Cape 
Town. In order to meliorate 
the state of south Africa and 
surrender ‘freedom at last.* 
de Klerk must give up seats in 
the Parliament and the ballot! 
In order to expurgate the dia - 
boltcal sins of South Africa, 
black South Africans must be

allowed to share the wealth.
Jobs and power with whites.

In essence. Nelson Man
dela Isn't free If he can t pros
per like his counterpart. He 
isn’t  free until the walls of 
apartheid are crushed by the 
hands of freedom.
Why Black Sooth Africans 

Can’t  Wait
Apartheid, in all is dia

bolical manifestations can be 
recondite but freedom is nod 
Since the beginning of time 
blacks all over the world have 
been listening to balderdash 
pleas about patience our one 
song. “We Shall overcome" 
has been exhausted. Black 
people's cry m ust become 
roars if they are to be free!

Black South Africans 
can’t wait because the rest of 
the world Is moving forward, 
towards the sintillating glow 
of democracy. They 
shouldn't wait because the 
twinkling stars of hope are

becoming dim gas halls of 
despair. They shouldn’t  wait 
because waiting only leads to 
standstlllism . and standstll- 
Usm only leads to an Intellec
tual death. They shouldn't 
wait because the torch of 
freedon Is becomlnga flicker
ing flam of conventional co
lonialism. I agree with Man
dela. they have waited long 
enough.

FVeedom m ust ring in all 
of South Africa! It m ust ring 
from the backyards of 
Soweto! It m ust ring from the 
streets of Johannesburg! It 
m ust ring from the mighty 
halls in Pretoria! When this 
happens, when the ballot box 
Is open, when the employ
ment office opens. Mandela 
and his people will finally be 
"free at last."

W allace Southerland m  
President of BSA

Commentary: OB’s Attempt At Diversity
i by W. §M tkcfl*sd  ID

TheCaBiag 
America Is a country 

that's rapidly growing Into a 
gtabal village where one of 
almost rrerv natm m im  and 
ethnic background resides. 
While American lobbyists 
and legislators debate over 
whether or not to declare 
English as out official first 
language. Spanish seems to 
b r enguJAng **u <ount rv. our 
eukisre, and most definitely 
our language America's 
transform ation Into a global 
Milage has prompted most 
onikgrs and unMtUtte% to 
develop m eans which pro 
mare a ^ c e k h ra re diversity.

ft la my opinion that d  
nrrsgp Is . America's burst 
attem pt to eradicate stem  
titibfrctfve affirmative action, 
potlrtrs into passive, ofcpr 
th e  policies. Nutwtthstand 
<rwL 1 I* ha* m m th  cammtt 

[ mg- itself to  ensuring that 
diversity at UB Includes more 
minority mad frm air repre 
aentsutm  In aB aapect* of 
untveram- Mr. Such la evi
dent by the formation of a. 

HhMiPMBfotoDlfonBF Ifnot
aSstadtom. i te  origktal name 
wws Task Faroe on Affirms- 
tire Action and Diversity As 
a member of tfu* illustrious 
body. 1 saw Hs rapid detour 
from designing w ay  to deal

tng with racism and minori
ties to designing ways to be 
diverse with or without af
firmative action. The two go 
hand in hand; It Is affirmative 
action that creates diversity, 
not the reverse!

Dfearaity Day 
Student Council ha* 

paved the way for the Univer
sity to promote diversity 
One, it declared this year as 
"Year of Diversity*. Two. it 
wrote a proclamation declar 
ing appreciation for all ethnic 
groups and handicapped 
persons And three, it arches 
tinted a whole day dedicated 
to promoting Diversity on 
Friday. January 26.1990, At 
this event, workshops were 
held an various Issues rang 
fog from Antarctica to Over
seas Education to Traveling 
around the world In a — yes. 
a "diverse* car.m  Toyota to 
Cultural diversity Theirotiy 
of the day w as twofold. First; 
cultural diversity was at 
tended by atx people, mostly 
totem attanal It la. indeed, 
strange that the one thing 
that realty makes us diverse 
s a s  the least popular to UB 
Tm curious, are we prompting 
diversity to vain? The work 
shop on Antarctica sras ex
tremely crowded. This clearly 
indicates that our priorities 
are mixed up! 1 laud Jessie

King of International Rela
tions Club for orchestrating 
such a complex and enlight
ening event.

Second, the social cele
bration of diversity was the 
“Jubilee Bash." which was 
erne dollar but ended up free 
This event was dominated by 
international students which 
tells me that they are in fact 
committed to celebrating 
diversity in all its manifesta
tions. I laud Jessie King, who 
is chairperson of the Diver
sity Committee. for a job well 
done in the implementation 
of the event.

Where was George..,
Where was Jan e t?
In their recent conven

tion, Democrats howled 
“Where was George?* during 
several national security dis 
euastem. today. I ask: "Where 
war Janet?" during Friday's 
diversity celebration. Not 
only Janet, but most UB 
adm inistrators?

UB's vision of diversity 
will be riven unless Dr. 
Greenwood and other UB 
adm inistrators actively sup
port and participate in Uni
versity and student celebra
tions- Her absence, the ab
sence of three vice presi
dents. the vice provost for 
Minority Initiatives, and 
other top UB officials send a

sad contradiction to the uni
versity community. I, for one. 
am tired of these officials 
spouting out quolibetic anec
dotes. but are scarce when 
the rest of us work hard to 
make real thetr grandiose 
dreams and prattling, in 
short, Pm tired of seeing us 
students working hard to 
fulfill bureaucratic dreams 
I’m tired of our already ex
hausted faculty spending 
longer, sleepless nights cre
ating ways to Improve UB and 
meet asinine deadlines.

I'm tired of Task Forces 
and Committees and Coun
cils and Boards and Group 
and sessions and Luncheons 
and Dinners and Seminars 
and meetings and lecturer on 
Student life. Minority Issues. 
Academic Issues, and other 
issues that go from ideologi
cal Jargon to sitting an a<kiud 
of dust in someone * office 
For example, whatever hap
pened to the Minority Devel
opment Center?

Solution
Let s have the adm inis

trators do all the work for a 
change. Ju s t maybe they'd 
appreciate their own dreams 
and participate in previously 
mentioned functions. They 
m ust set examples for us!
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News

'Dana Scholars Society

Charles A Iktna
The Dana Scholars 

| Society is an honors and 
| scholarship program 
which is designed to Iden
tify and encourage stu- 
dents of academic promise 

[and  good character, who 
j have satisfactorily com
peted 24S.Hat the Untver 

j slty. who show potential 
| traits ofleadership and gtve 
| evidence indicating future 
[ success In business, in* 
j dustry of the professions.

The Charles A Dana 
Scholarship program was 

i established at the Univer

sity of Bridgeport in 1961. 
Mr. Dana's rem arkable ca
reer included a  background 
of corporation law and serv
ice on the staff of the New 
York District Attorney. A 
prominent republican, he 
was elected to the New York 
State Legislature. He a t
tended the Cutler School and 
Columbia University where 
he received his B A  and a  
m aster's degrees in law. He 
received a num ber of honor
ary doctoral degrees from 
several colleges, including a 
Doctor of Laws degree from

the University of Bridgeport. 
Mr. Dana has established the 
scholarship program a t vari
ous universities along the 
East coast.

Charles A. Dana, a life
time philanthropist, was 
bom  in 1881. the son of a 
wealthy banker who financed 
Pacific Whaling fleets and 
invested in coal mines. He 
died in 1975, a t the age of 94.

He was the cousin of 
Charles A  Dana, the famous 
editor owner of the New York 
Sun.

Of the time Dana began 
his philanthropic activities 
and founded the Charles A. 
Dana foundation he once 
recalled: “I found myself-with 
all this money. If you wait 
until you're dead It doesn’t 
often get used the way you 
want it to.”

In 1956. he “discovered” 
small colleges, he once said.

“At a big university, 
there’s no development of 
natural resources through 
companionship. I think stu 
dents in the small college 
understand life more. Life at 
a small college broadens 
them , and they study 
harder.”

Although he retired from 
active management of the 
Dana Corp. in 1968 after 53 
years, he remained an honor
ary chairm an until the time 
of his death.

Question &  Answer
Dear Students.; Do you have a problem that nobody seems to know the
answer to? Is there any special area of Interest th a t you 
would hke some Information on? Well the answer is here, 
in the Question & Answer section of the Dana Scholars 
Column. All you have to do is write down w hat you have to 
say or what you would like to know, and drop It off a t the 
Dana Scholars mailbox a t the Information desk in the 
Student Center. You may also write anonymous letters 
Hope to hear from many of you soon 

JR

Announcements
Hmtry W. Littlefield Distinguished Teaching Award 

By simply writing a statem ent support the Professor of I 
your choice, you can cast your vote for the person moat 
deserving of this award.

Nominations should be based on extraordinary per
formance as a teacher, adviser and contributor to the 
general quality of life at the University of Bridgeport. The 
Uttleftekl Award recipient will receive a monetary award, a 
commemorative plaque and recognition at September's! 
convocation ceremony.

Nomination deadline is March 2.1990. Applications!
should be returned i n  a sealed envelope to the Dana Schol
a r  Society maiftxsx at the Student Center Information Desk
. Any questions can be directed to SarithaDurga,Vice Presi
dent Dana Scholars Society, X2344

Dana Scholarship Applications ,
Dana Scholarship application forms are available In the J 

offices of the Deans. To be eligible to apply a student must 
be attending the university full time, m ust have earned at 
least 24 credit* (at UB1 by the end of Spring 1989semester,!
and m ust have a QPR of at least 3,2. . ^   |

Election to the society la based of academic excellence 
and evidence of good character and leadership potential. 1 
Election to the Dana Society la m ade w ithout refersnerto* 
financial need, bu t scholarships are awarded up to $2,0001 
for those who. based of their Financial Aid Form, do have 
need. International students are eligible for election to the! 
society, but are only eligible for Honorary Schoiarshlpej
(8500). t

The deadline far the return of the application and let
ters of recommendation la April 2. 1990.

Will the Working Student AdÂ ncoJr«St 
Owe Taxes? offered

The tax consequences of 
getting a part-tim e or sum 
mer Job are not as simple for 
students as they used to be. 
Due to tax changes in recent 
w ars, there are many things 
to consider, such as:
• How much will the student 
make at this Job during the 
year?
• Will the student have any 
other Job by the end of the 
year?
• Does the student have a 
savings account or other 
investment which will earn 
interest or dividends?
• Does (or will) the student 
have a scholarship which will

• Can the student be claimed
as a dependent on someone 
rise s tax return?

Each of these factors 
should be considered when 
students fill out Form w-4, 
"Employee's Withholding 
Allowance Certificate.' to 
determine how much if any 
tax should be withheld from 
each paycheck.

In general, a single stu 
dent who can be claimed as a 
dependent by another person 
can earn up to $3,100 to 
wages. Ups and taxable 
scholarships before a federal 
income tax return m ust be 
filed, provided he or she has 
no unearned Income such as 
interest or dividends. If the 
student does have unearned 
Income, a return m ust be 
filed if the total Income ex
ceeds $500.

For more information. 
Form W-4 may be obtained 
from the employer or by call
ing the Internal Revenue 
Service a t 1 -800-424-3676.

The Southeastern Fair- 
field County Chapter, of the 
American Red Cross, Is
pleased to announce it wifi be
offering an Advanced First 
Aid course starting March 5., 
1990

This is most intensive 
first aid course, h is  specially 
designed for those people 
who are responsible for pro 
vlding emer gen cy first aid 
care to the sick and injured. 
This course cover s the full 
raiqgr of first aid aldO*. It uses 
lectures, discussion, demon 
Strattons, and skills practice
An excellent training pro
gram for people who are .re
sponsible for the saftey of 
others. The prerequisites of 
this course are: student must 
be 15 years of age. m ust have 
taken Com unity CPR. CFR 
BLS and standard First Aid. 
All prerequisite courses are 
offered at Southeastern Fair- 
field Count Chapter. For 
more information or to sign 
up for the course call the 
Health Services Department 
at576-1010. Call soon space 
is limited!be partially or fully taxable 

during the year?
A ■ *iRBfinBSRreH

Oumide my mindm

(Mtnde my mmdom 
the world nohet by 

t match and wonder why 
O ffw y g k  

tt&yda&rt mdcry.

,1iomuntary

Sana'Anna m <Htr future will 
always trigger memoriesm omr 

p *
Each minttte becomes the fad  

hath day a mem future 
It '# true buttery repeats itself 
Trying M forget is difficult 

There u a fire  mud uctmdnme 
for everything.

Every setbaik makes you onager.
Learn from your pad.

Teach taken in dm future.
Trtamrt rrery moment

Carole Knoblauch By. Robert Schmidt

= =  FUR ELECT R O N ICS =
201 Bretton Street, Suite 09 

Bridgeport. CT 06606
Computers (203) 374-9057 Printers
Hard Drives Rich Rappoport Repairs

Simplifying and Automating Your Business 
Through a Computer

The world but m idt*  
how loach my toorld u 

my.dear.

The world has m  idea
that if your wen WNNKmm 

hew happy my world would be

The world out there it free 
and if only they could ice
I mss lam Ihfab m w  w b J d h f  I l f  l^w o u  m^wWrmr

As the world poet mdmg by 
all l can do u watch 

and cry
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Calendar
I S T h m d a y

9:00 am 
7:00 pm 
6410 pm

94)0pm  
9410 pm 
10:30 pm

1 6  F r id a y

9410 am 
6.30 pm 
7410 pm 
9410 pm 
9410 pm

Saaior Portn lU , Student Center Room 205

Whan H arry Met Sally. 
Student Center Social Room 
Hamefcaaa, Student Center Room 213 
O eaierN b lH g h t, Student Center Cafe

Student Center Social Room

k. Student Center Room 205 
SRC, Student Center Room 207-209 
Paldetan Students . SCReadtng Room 

, SC Social Room 
i, Cafe Sponsored by Bamum

1 7 S a tu rd a y

11410 am 
7410 pm

! 0 9 n 4 a y

6:30 pm 

8:00 pm

Pakistan S tudent*. SCReadtng Room 
WC la ta m aHenal F w tlw l.
Harvey HubbeQ Gymnasium

R ad on  a t the Tbp, 
Student Center Room 213 
•CSOO m ovie: When Harry Met Salty, 
Student Center Social Room

lO M om d ay

9410pm SCHOP M eeting, SC Rooms 207 209 

21  W e d n e sd a y

2410 pm T am an '■ fljm aaa lii m
Harvrv Hubble Gymnasium 

3410pm HISP D inner M eeting
Student ( enter Truster* Ittninjt mom 

5 30 pm W omea'a Basketball v» Lowell.
Itarwry Hubble Gymnasium 

7 30 pm Mea i  ia ittU a B  vs Lowell 
Itarvry Hubbfe OymnuAmi 

9 00 pm tta d a n t Ca— eft. SC Rooms 207 209

22 Thuraday

7410 pm 

8 00 pm

9410 pm 
9 0 0  pm 
10 30 pm

23 F rid a y  
1410 pm 

6 3 0  pm 

7410 pm 

9410 pm

Student Omtrv Reading Room 
ICHOD m ovie: to o k  Wf*»% Talking. 
Student Center Social Roam 
BaaMlMaa, Student Center Room 213 
T.O-LT. Pub Might. Student Center Cafe 
•CHOO movie: Lank W ho* Talking, 
Student Center Serial Room

tm h m *  C eaaril W aiague 1 
Student Center Trustee* £ Hning room

Bernhard Center M crtm s Theatre 
Afceaee la th ee  Fttm .
Student Center Social Room 
Danoe. Student Center Cafe 
Sponsored by USA

a o  *
- .jam' b u s h

COK STODEKT C B R O
c a feteiia

this coupok is «*» roe * r b  
i  |  Lease am or coffee.

” 1

K o » n : Monday -  Thursday 9:30am * lL :00pa

CLIP THIS COUPOH

Student Center Social Room  
Thursday at 8 :0 0  and 10:30pm  

Sunday at 10:30 only

International fe stiva l

S atu rday feb ru a ry  17th  

7:00pm  fla rv e y  flu b b e d  Qym

Women's Gymnastics
Alaska

vs
UB Lady Purple Knights 

12:00 noon
Wednesday, February 21st 

Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium 
Come Support your Team


